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Abstract

Background

Schools need to collaborate with health network to actualize their important role in promoting sexual health among students. Studies focus on determinants of teacher’s intention to deliver sexuality education (SE), but do not take into consideration the specificity of the action and the context, i.e., the multiple teaching strategies they could choose. Teachers can deliver SE by (a) teaching students alone, (b) co-teaching, (c) inviting a sexual health educator in their classroom. The purpose of this study is to investigate the psychosocial determinants of teachers’ intention to deliver SE in any of those roles, using a theory-based approach.

Methods

Godin's (2012) health behavior change theoretical framework - an integrated version of Ajzen's planned behavior theoretical framework, Triandis's interpersonal behaviors, and Banduras's social cognitive theory - was used to measure teachers' intentions and determinants to do SE. A 66-minute online questionnaire was sent to teachers at a school service center in Quebec. Hierarchical logistic regression analyses were conducted to assess the relationship between the independent variables (determinants of intention) and the intention to teach alone SE, co-teach, or invite a sexual health educator.

Results

A total of 295 teachers from 51 elementary and 12 secondary schools were selected for analyses. Nearly 40% (39.9%) of the study participants had a favorable intention to teach SE alone to their students, 36.2% by co-teaching and 76.5% by inviting a sexual health educator. The main predictors of intention were respectively: a) for the teaching SE alone model ($R^2=58\%$): self-efficacy in sexual health education ($OR = 6.07; p < .001$), followed by moral norm ($OR = 5.35; p < .001$), descriptive norm ($OR = 3.37; p < .01$), comfort teaching the SE curriculum ($OR = 3.09; p < .01$), and past experience ($OR = 2.89; p < .01$). Age was also negatively associated with the outcome variable ($OR = 0.92; p < .001$). b) For the co-teaching model ($R^2=46\%$): moral norm ($OR = 7.97; p < .001$), followed by educational attainment ($OR = 3.40; p < .05$), teaching multi-age or multi-grade groups ($OR = 2.36; p < .05$), and self-efficacy with working in partnership ($OR = 1.27; p < .05$). Further, age ($OR = .93; p < .001$) and gender ($OR = .44; p < .05$) were negatively associated with the outcome variable. c) For the inviting sexual health educator model ($R^2=55\%$): moral norm ($OR = 3.81; p < .001$), followed by anticipated regret ($OR = 2.45; p < .05$), and descriptive norm ($OR = 2.38; p < .05$). Teachers who reported feeling comfortable teaching the SE curriculum ($OR = .45; p < .05$) were less likely to intend inviting a sexual health educator.

Conclusions

Results indicate that determinants of teacher intention are relatively distinct depending on whether teachers make the decision to teach SE to their students alone, co-teach, or invite a sexual health educator in their classroom. The study further suggests complementary strategies being adopted by schools to optimize implementation of SE program.

Contributions To The Literature:

- Healthcare networks need to collaborate with schools in health promotion approach to implement evidence-based sexuality education.
- There are remaining challenges to collaboration between sexual health educators like nurses and teachers. Teachers must be aware of sexual health promotion and be ready to implement the evidence-based program.
- This research is the first one to investigate determinants and intentions to deliver sexuality education of the most appropriate practitioners in health promotion at school (i.e. teachers) with a theory-based approach.
- Findings suggest implementation targets to bring about behaviour change to deliver effective sexuality education, including to teach alone, co-teach or to invite a sexual health educator in the classroom.

Background

Sexuality education (SE) in schools makes a fundamental contribution to young people’s health and well-being. When based on scientific evidence, it can foster the development of interpersonal skills (e.g., emotional management), sexual health, well-being, and sexual fulfillment in addition to reducing social inequalities [1–9]. Moreover, by creating a safe environment, SE could promote students’ educational success [10, 11].

Promotion of school-based sexual health necessitates collaborative practice between health organizations and schools. As the main sexual health educator at school, teacher plays a key role to implement and maintain SE evidence-based programs [12–17]. Teachers must, actually, actively engage with their health promotion role to ensure SE’s effectiveness. However this role is greatly complicated by the integration of a health mandate in schools, the multidisciplinary nature of sexuality didactics, and the intimate nature of teaching sexual health [13, 18–24]. For instance, teachers often feel uncomfortable teaching several SE topics [20, 25], often leading them rely on sexual health educator as fellow colleagues or community members for instructional activities (e.g., sexual and gender diversity testimonial) [18, 26–28]. Health professionals working in a school environment (e.g., sexologists, psychologists, etc.) and in healthcare and social services (e.g., school nurses, community organizations working in reproductive health, HIV prevention, or in the prevention of violence against women and children, etc.) are thus called upon for their expertise. These calls to health professionals could be particularly pronounced when the type of expertise required is specialized or when the subject matter is sensitive in nature (e.g., sexual assault, sexual orientation, gender identity, abortion[18].

Given the need for interprofessional coordination within schools as well as intersectoral coordination with healthcare services, teachers make an active decision about which strategy they wish to implement to deliver effective SE to their students: teaching it themselves, co-teaching, or invite a sexual health
Theoretical background

The selected theoretical framework (Godin, 2012) integrates Ajzen's theory of planned behavior (TPB) and variables from Triandis' theory of interpersonal behavior and from Bandura's social cognitive theory. An integrative theoretical model makes sense for an interventional study, as it provides a comprehensive overview of the psychosocial determinants at play in decision-making relative to changes in professional practice. Like TPB, Godin's integrative model posits that three determinants of behavior are a direct determinant of the behavior. In this model, the primary determinants of intention are attitudes, norms, and one's perceived control relative to the given behavior. In cases where the behavior is not completely under the voluntary control of the individual, perceived behavioral control can be a direct predictor of intention. An attitude refers to the personal evaluation of the behavior's anticipated positive and negative outcomes, whereas a norm refers to the subjective evaluation of the pressure to perform the behavior, and others' expectations. Perceived control refers to the evaluation of one's personal abilities or capacities to perform the desired action in the presence of facilitating conditions or despite barriers. External variables (e.g., individual characteristics) indirectly influence behavioral intention, whereas past experience directly influences behavior or moderates the relationship between intention and behavior. The model plans to study indirect rather than direct measures of attitudes, norms, and perceived control, since an intervention on these indirect measures (e.g., underlying beliefs, etc.) is required to change behavioral intention. Figure 1 illustrates Godin's integrative theoretical model.

Theory-based approach to teachers' intention to teach, co-teach or invite a sexual health educator for sexuality education

Using a theoretical model is considered best practice for implementing evidence-based programs, both for direct targets of change (e.g., students) and for the agents who work with them (e.g., teachers) and who deliver school-based SE. Applying a theoretical model allows for a better understanding of key determinants of behavior and of the steps involved in the planning of change. Despite its importance, no study has recently used a theoretical model in implementation science for SE. However, Paulussen et al. in 1995 were interested in better understanding the determinants of teachers' intention to choose one HIV prevention program over another among the four national curricula available in the Netherlands. Using an adapted version of the TPB, they demonstrated that subjective norm, descriptive norm, sexual morality, and perceived instrumentality of the innovation (i.e., the instructions' preciseness), were determinants of curriculum selection. They also concluded that the effects of different contextual variables, including sociodemographic variables, appear to be mediated by specific beliefs related to curriculum adoption.

Key factors associated with teachers' teaching, co-teaching or inviting a sexual health educator for sexuality education

Several studies have attempted to elucidate key factors that are related to teachers' delivery of SE. Past experience was found to positively influence teachers' willingness to teach the curriculum. Attitude was found to be positively associated with teaching SE, whether regarding its benefits on students (cognitive dimension), benefits to be gained as a teacher (affective dimension), or to personal beliefs. Norm has also been found to be negatively linked with SE delivery among teachers: students', parents', and administrators' opinions can be sources of concern or even censure, and can influence teachers' levels of openness to teaching SE. Finally, perceived control has been shown to be positively related to SE delivery. Feeling comfortable with the topics at hand or being confident in one's abilities to convey this type of knowledge is a crucial factor in adhering to, faithfully implementing, and delivering the curriculum. Several facilitators have been reported by teachers: the presence of a national policy or curriculum, time, incentives for integrating SE into their discipline, additional resources, teamwork, ease of adoption of teaching methods, and the quality of available materials. Study findings conflict regarding the influence of external variables such as gender and age, but generally suggest that they are associated with attitude, norm, and perceived control rather than intention. Furthermore, being trained and familiarity with the curriculum has been shown to positively influence teachers' attitudes toward SE or comfort level relative to teaching it.

Overall, in addition to not employing a theoretical model to support a better understanding of the key factors that may be related to teachers' delivery of SE, the aforementioned studies do not always specify the teachers' chosen SE delivery method. Behavioral prediction could be inaccurate when the behavior itself is too generic. The lack of specificity regarding teachers' expected behavior can also render ineffective the implementation of supportive strategies for sexual health promotion in schools. For example, teachers with low or moderate levels of self-efficacy regarding teaching SE may not want to teach alone and instead opt for co-teaching or inviting a sexual health educator in their classroom.

In short, studies that focus on the determinants of teachers' intention to deliver SE are mostly atheoretical and do not address specific teaching strategies. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to measure, using Godin's integrative theoretical model, the psychosocial determinants of teachers' intention to deliver SE to their students according to one of the following teaching strategies: (1) teaching it alone; (2) co-teaching it; or (3) inviting a sexual health educator into their classroom. The present study's ultimate goal is to inform local public health decision-making by exploring optimal implementation conditions for school-based SE.

Methods

Procedure And Participants
A research steering committee was formed, grouping members of the research team, complementary educational service staff from the school board (n = 3), and health and social service networks (n = 4). The study was presented to the respective administrators, as well as to the elementary and secondary school principals. A joint statement of commitment was signed by the partners. The study was approved by the research ethics committee as well as by the health and social services center in the concerned region.

The questionnaire was developed using a qualitative participatory research approach (see the measures section for more details). Participant recruitment was conducted from November 2018 to February 2019. Participants received an email containing a hyperlink to the online questionnaire. Email reminders were sent by SE pedagogical advisors and the teachers' union. Follow-up by the schools was also conducted to show the total number of participants in order to foster participation.

The online survey was available from November 2018 to February 2019. Recruited teachers worked in a French-language school service center in Quebec, Canada. Recruitment targeted teachers working in the youth sector and who had an active contract at the time of the study (full-time, part-time, or casual). Teachers on maternity or sick leave were excluded from recruitment. Of the 2,200 eligible teachers, 19% accessed the survey (n = 425). Of these, 69% completed it (n = 295). The remaining 130 were excluded due to missing data on key dependent variables. The questionnaire took approximately 66 minutes to complete. A random draw for two $100 gift certificates for the regional cultural center was conducted among consenting participants.

**Measures**

The overall survey was developed using a participatory approach, whereby the research team attended several partner meetings over a period of 18 months. Qualitative data collection triangulated the data from (1) participant-observation meetings (i.e., three meetings concerning the organization of SE services in schools, and two regional intersectoral meetings); (2) individual unstructured interviews with teachers (n = 4); (3) steering committee meetings organized by the research team to monitor the implementation of SE and to manage the research project (n = 5).

Analyses grounded in Godin's theoretical model revealed: (1) a consensus among partners to specify the target, action, context, time, and teachers' intention of adopting specific teaching strategies (i.e., the dependent variables: teaching alone, co-teaching, or inviting a sexual health educator); and (2) an overall portrait of the teachers' salient beliefs regarding each selected teaching strategy (i.e., the independent variables), which was used to develop the questionnaire items. The items were not limited to modal salient beliefs as recommended by Ajzen, since an overall portrait was useful for the partners' decision-making.

The questionnaire's content validity was assessed using a number of strategies: (1) a panel of six scientific experts provided written recommendations; (2) 15 teachers who were employed by a different school board participated in a focus group or provided written feedback; and (3) through working meetings with the research steering committee (n = 4) and union representatives (n = 2). The questionnaire's psychometric qualities were evaluated by calculating the scales' internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha). All scales reached the minimum recommended threshold of .70 [60], except for the scale assessing the affective dimension of attitude with regards to the strategy of inviting a sexual health educator (α = .69).

**Dependent variables**

**Intention** was measured using a single item for each teaching strategy. Thus, the three intention items were: (1) "During the 2018–2019 year [time], I intend to teach by myself [action] the essential SE concepts [context] to my students [target]", (2) "During the 2018–2019 year [time], I intend to co-teach with other school staff [teacher, support, professional] [action] the essential SE concepts [context] to my students [target]", and (3) "During the 2018–2019 year [time], I intend to invite sexual health educators (school staff or partners as school nurses, community agencies, the police) [action] to teach essential SE concepts [context] to my students [target]." Intent was rated on a 7-point Likert scale, where higher scores represent a higher degree of intention to use the given teaching strategy. The variable was then dichotomized (1 to 4 = no; 5 to 7 = yes).

**Variables relative to the generic teaching of SE**

The following variables were measured in relation to generic SE teaching (i.e., no teaching strategy was specified) in the 2018–2019 school year.

**Past experience** was measured using the item: "Last year, what SE activities were conducted in your classroom?" Those who answered "I did not conduct any activities" were categorized as having no past experience, while those who selected a specific activity were categorized as having conducted SE within the previous year.

**Feeling comfortable with teaching the curriculum** is a scale composed of a varying number of items based on the age-appropriate SE concepts found in the curriculum (e.g., "How comfortable would you be to teach [topic] to your 4 to 5 year old students [preschool/kindergarten]?"), and relate to themes that include, but are not limited to, love life, sexual violence, gender stereotypes and social norms, and STIs. There are 12 possible teaching levels, from preschool/kindergarten to secondary 5. For example, there are three items (i.e., topics) for preschool and kindergaten-aged children (e.g., stages of pregnancy and welcoming a newborn), and up to nine items for secondary 3 students (i.e., 14 to 15 year old students) (e.g., critical thinking skills regarding representations of sexuality in the public space). Teachers' comfort level was measured using a 7-point Likert scale (1 = not at all comfortable; 7 = very comfortable). For each teacher, item scores were averaged to create overall scale scores for all of their teaching levels (e.g., a teacher can teach in secondary 3 and 4, and would thus be evaluated for two levels of teaching). The variable was then dichotomized (1 to 4 = no; 5 to 7 = yes). Cronbach's α ranged from .73 to .97 (M = .91).

**Self-efficacy in sexual health education** was assessed using eight items (i.e., "I would be able to adapt the Ministry's SE topics to my students' needs") adapted from the Self-efficacy in Health Education Role scale [61]. Responses ranged from 1 to 7 (1 = strongly disagree, 7 = strongly agree). The scores obtained on all eight items were compounded to create mean scale scores. The variable was then dichotomized (1 to 4 = no; 5 to 7 = yes). The scale presented excellent internal consistency (α = .97).
Participants were recruited from 51 elementary schools and 12 secondary schools. Most were female (82.4%), and around one-fifth (17.6%) were male (see Results for the sample's description). The sample's mean age was 39.1 years. A minority had a graduate degree (9.5%), and most (71.5%) were parents. About 20% of participants did not complete the questionnaire. The majority of these participants were from the school year 2018-2019 (84% of the sample), whereas 16% were from the previous year. Female participants were more likely to complete the questionnaire than male participants (90.1% vs. 80.9%). The participation rate in the 2018-2019 school year was evaluated using one item (x3): “Teaching SE myself to my students is a matter of duty that I find self-fulfilling”. Response options ranged from 1 to 7 (1 – strongly disagree; 7– strongly agree). Cronbach's alpha was .92.

Variables relative to the specific teaching strategies

The following variables were measured for each SE teaching strategy (i.e., teaching alone, co-teaching, or inviting a sexual health educator) during the 2018–2019 school year.

The cognitive dimension of attitude was evaluated using nine items (x3). Participants were asked: “Regarding the SE concepts to be taught in 2018–2019, how much do you agree with the following potential effects on your students?”. One of the measured effects included “Students' sexual health will be improved if I teach them myself”. Responses ranged from 1 to 7 (1 – strongly disagree; 7– strongly agree). Item scores were averaged to create mean scale scores. The variable was then dichotomized (1 to 4 = no; 5 to 7 = yes). Cronbach's alphas were .82, .83, and .83 for teaching alone, co-teaching, and inviting a sexual health educator, respectively.

The affective dimension of attitude was measured using 10 items (x3). Participants were asked: “Regarding the SE concepts to be taught in 2018–2019, how much do you agree with the following potential effects on yourself?”. One of the examined effects included “I will enjoy doing my job if I teach them myself”. Ratings ranged from 1 to 7 (1 – strongly disagree; 7– strongly agree). Item scores were averaged to create mean scale scores. The variable was then dichotomized (1 to 4 = no; 5 to 7 = yes). Cronbach's alphas were .79, .82, and .69 for teaching alone, co-teaching, and inviting a sexual health educator, respectively.

Anticipated regret was measured with a single item (x3) (e.g., “If I don't teach my students the concepts of SE myself, I will feel remorse”). Scores ranged from 1 to 7 (1 – strongly disagree; 7– strongly agree). The variable was then dichotomized (1 to 4 = no; 5 to 7 = yes).

Normative beliefs were measured with eight items (x3) (e.g., “My students' parents will endorse my initiative”). For each of these items, respectively, participants' motivation to conform was also measured (e.g., “To what extent do you feel influenced by these people or groups of people to teach alone SE concepts?”). Responses ranged from 1 to 7 (1 – strongly disagree; 7– strongly agree). Item scores were averaged to create the sum of the products “normative beliefs X motivation to conform” for all eight items. Overall scores ranged from 1 to 49. Cronbach's alphas were .82, .83, and .83 for teaching alone, co-teaching, and inviting a sexual health educator, respectively.

Descriptive norm was assessed using a single item (x3): “In your opinion, of all the teachers you know in your school district, how many of them (%) teach SE concepts?”. Reported percentages ranged from 0 to 100. The variable was then dichotomized (0 to 50 = no; 51 to 100 = yes).

Moral norm was evaluated using one item (x3): “Teaching SE myself to my students is a matter of duty that I find self-fulfilling”. Response options ranged from 1 to 7 (1 – strongly disagree; 7– strongly agree). The variable was then dichotomized (1 to 4 = no; 5 to 7 = yes).

Social role/personal identity was measured with a single item (x3): “Teaching students about SE myself is part of a teacher's job”. Scores ranged from 1 to 7 (1 – strongly disagree; 7– strongly agree). The variable was then dichotomized (1 to 4 = no; 5 to 7 = yes).

Facilitating factors were evaluated using 17 items (x3). Participants were asked: “It will be easier for me to teach by myself the curriculum if...”. One of the facilitators examined included “The presence of a sexologist at the school”. Ratings ranged from 1 to 7 (1 – strongly disagree; 7– strongly agree). Item scores were averaged to create mean scale scores. The variable was then dichotomized (1 to 4 = no; 5 to 7 = yes). Cronbach's alphas were .95, .95, and .92 for teaching alone, co-teaching, and inviting a sexual health educator, respectively.

Analyses

Multiple imputations using a sequence of regression models were performed on the variables of interest's (intentions and their determinants) missing values. Most of the data were complete (97.4%). Models were based on scale- and item-level for cross-sectional questionnaire data using regression and the Markov Chain Monte Carlo method, which has been proven effective for processing missing data. The proportion of missing data varied from 0–9.5% depending on the variable and was mostly due to questionnaires not being completed. Univariate analyses showed that respondents who did not complete the questionnaire were statistically (p < .05) similar to those who did on all sociodemographic variables. Internal consistency analyses were performed for each scale. Bivariate analyses and univariate logistic regressions were performed on the determinants (generic teaching, specific teaching strategy, external variables) and on the intentions (i.e., the intention to teach alone, co-teach, and invite a sexual health educator). For bivariate analysis, we pooled standardized coefficients in the regression models by averaging the values across imputed data sets. Hierarchical logistic regressions were then performed to identify the determinants of each teaching strategy. Because all variables were found to be significantly associated with at least one of the teaching strategies (p < .05), they were included in all three logistic regression models. Generic SE teaching-related variables were included in step one, specific teaching strategy-related variables were entered in step 2, and external variables were included as control variables, as suggested by Godin's framework, in step 3. All analyses were conducted using the statistical software SPSS, version 26. The basic assumptions of no multicollinearity and independence of residuals were respected for all three logistic regressions. The tolerance indicators were greater than .10 and the VIF values were lower than 10. Examination of the residuals showed that they were normally distributed [62].

Results

Participants were recruited from 51 elementary schools and 12 secondary schools. Most were female (82.4%), and around one-fifth (17.6%) were male (see Table 1 for the sample's description). The sample's mean age was 39.1 years. A minority had a graduate degree (9.5%), and most (71.5%) were parents. About
two-fifths (43.1%) had over 15 years of teaching experience. Most participants (72.9%) had permanent employment status. The majority of participants taught at the elementary level (60.3%), while a few taught in a special education setting (14.6%) and to multi-age or multi-level groups (20.3%). Finally, 34.6% of participants had received SE training at school or at work, and 63.4% of them were familiar with the new SE curriculum.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>17.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>243</td>
<td>82.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean age</td>
<td>39.1</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate degree</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>9.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other (college diploma, undergraduate degree)</td>
<td>267</td>
<td>90.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Being a parent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>211</td>
<td>71.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>28.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full-time</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>72.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other (part-time or casual)</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>27.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teaching</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At primary school (vs secondary school)</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>60.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special education</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>14.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-age or multi-level groups</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>20.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Received training in SE (at school or at work)</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>34.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Being familiar with the new SE curriculum</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>63.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Descriptive statistics of teachers’ intention to teach alone, co-teach, or to invite a sexual health educator to deliver sexuality education

Table 2 shows teachers’ intentions to use one or several SE teaching strategies. For instance, 39.7% of teachers intended to teach SE to their students on their own, while 36.6% intended to co-teach it, and 76.6%, to invite a sexual health educator. In total, 21.4% of teachers intended to teach SE themselves and to co-teach, while 30.5% intended to teach alone and to invite a sexual health educator. Also, 255 teachers (86.4%) intended to deliver SE by doing either of those actions (Table 3). Of these, 45.9% intended to teach alone, 42.4% intended to co-teach, and 88.6%, to invite a sexual health educator.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Intention</th>
<th>Teach alone</th>
<th>Co-teach</th>
<th>Invite a sexual health educator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yes (%)</td>
<td>No (%)</td>
<td>Yes (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teach alone</td>
<td>117 (39.7)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>178 (60.3)</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-teach</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>63 (21.4)</td>
<td>45 (15.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>54 (18.3)</td>
<td>133 (45.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invite a sexual health educator</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>90 (30.5)</td>
<td>136 (46.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>27 (9.2)</td>
<td>42 (14.2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 3
Teachers’ intention by teaching strategies if they want to deliver SE (n = 255)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Intention</th>
<th>Yes (%)</th>
<th>No (%)</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teach alone</td>
<td>117 (45.9)</td>
<td>138 (54.1)</td>
<td>255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co-teach</td>
<td>108 (42.4)</td>
<td>147 (57.6)</td>
<td>255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invite a sexual health educator</td>
<td>226 (88.6)</td>
<td>29 (11.4)</td>
<td>255</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Regression models examining predictors of the intention to teach alone, co-teach, or to invite a sexual health educator to deliver sexuality education

Regression models are presented in Table 4. The final multivariate regression model explains 58% of the variance (Nagelkerke’s $R^2$) in teachers’ intention to teach SE alone. In this model, five predictors were significantly and positively associated with the outcome variable. The most significant predictor was self-efficacy in sexual health education (OR = 6.07; $p < .001$), followed by moral norm (OR = 5.35; $p < .001$), descriptive norm (OR = 3.37; $p < .01$), feeling comfortable teaching the SE curriculum (OR = 3.09; $p < .01$), and past experience (OR = 2.89; $p < .01$). Age was also negatively associated with the outcome variable, with older teachers being less likely than younger ones to intend to teach SE by themselves (OR = 0.92; $p < .001$).
The final multivariate regression model examining teachers’ intention to co-teach SE explains 46% of variance. In this model, four predictors were significantly and positively related to the outcome variable. The most important predictor was moral norm (OR = 7.97, p < .001), followed by educational attainment (OR = 5.32, p < .05).
On the other hand, these teachers might be more driven by self-determination motives, since co-teaching SE is a marginal practice. This teaching strategy seems to be positively internalized because it corresponds to a personal ideal of achieving school-based SE through collaborative and partnership practices. Working in partnership are more likely to intend to co-teach SE. As with the teaching alone strategy, the influence of the moral norm and of self-efficacy in discussions and feedback, administrative support, and adequate equipment may be sufficient to convince teachers that they have the skills necessary to teach SE on their own. Guest nurses in the classroom may be sufficient to convince teachers of their role in sexual health education, although they do not feel competent to do so. Our findings show that teachers reporting a high comfort level with teaching the SE curriculum are less likely to invite a sexual health educator in their classroom. This is consistent with the idea that health professionals are often called upon by schools due to teachers' lack of SE concepts or because of their discomfort in addressing them [12, 65–67].

Regarding the strategy of teaching SE alone, 39.7% of teachers reported intending to do so. This prevalence suggests that teaching SE is an accessible task for many teachers, and may also reflect schools’ reliance on teachers’ professional autonomy and authority in their own classrooms, as well as importance of teachers’ perceptions of control. Our results also suggest that teaching comfort plays a central role in the intention to teach SE alone, a finding that also has been reported in other studies [12, 20, 46]. However, our study shows that self-efficacy regarding one's role in sexual health education carries more weight in one’s intention to adopt this strategy than does comfort in teaching sensitive topics about human sexuality. Thus, a teacher’s sense of self-efficacy in integrating SE concepts in a transdisciplinary or interdisciplinary manner is critical to their intent to adopt this strategy. This integration involves several skills, including the identification, design, and adaptation of sexual health concepts into their education plan, and requires – as with health education – pedagogical innovation [68].

The influence of moral norms, descriptive norms, and self-efficacy factors on teachers’ intention to teach SE alone suggests that their intention is motivated by integrated or at least identified regulation. According to Deci and Ryan's theory of self-determination [69], integrated regulation, and identified regulation – although to a lesser extent – is a type of extrinsic motivation involving the internalization of a given norm. The intention to teach SE alone would have an extrinsic goal, but one with which teachers identify because it is consistent with their values and self-concept. In this sense, teachers who intend to teach SE alone enjoy their professional autonomy and feel confident with their pedagogical skills, even if it involves taking on a less traditional role in a school setting, such as sexual health promotion and prevention. Here, the descriptive norm (i.e., the perceived prevalence of the adoption of this teaching strategy by colleagues), acts as a positive influence on their intention to utilize this strategy because it reinforces their personal perception of the importance of their own role in delivering SE. It may be reassuring for teachers to work in a school that is adequately set up for SE, as it fosters their willingness to comply freely and autonomously, feeling free from any pressure to participate in the program’s implementation.

Our study further shows that past experience is a determinant of teachers’ intention to teach SE on their own. Teachers’ professional development largely occurs through trial and error [70]. A positive experience with teaching SE can act as an enactive mastery experience and can give confidence in one’s pedagogical competence to address SE in the classroom, which in turn may positively influence one’s intention to repeat the experience in the future [32, 71]. Also, because we measured generic past SE experience, it can also include vicarious experience, that is, experience through observation (e.g., from observing guest nurses in the classroom) [32, 71]. Although it is less impactful than enactive mastery experience in forming a sense of self-efficacy, vicarious experience may be sufficient to convince teachers that they have the skills necessary to teach SE on their own.

The co-teaching model was the least popular among teachers, with just over 36% intending to adopt this strategy. Co-teaching is a marginal practice in the education system, but it is nonetheless associated with promising innovations. It would be particularly well-suited to transdisciplinary or interdisciplinary teaching [72] as well as to the teaching of sensitive topics [73]. In terms of implementation, it presents a few challenges as it requires planning, time for related discussions and feedback, administrative support, and adequate equipment [74–76]. As our results suggest, teachers who report greater self-efficacy in working in partnership are more likely to intend to co-teach SE. As with the teaching alone strategy, the influence of the moral norm and of self-efficacy in working in partnership suggests that intention may be motivated by integrated regulation (Deci and Ryan, 2000). The personal obligation to co-teach SE seems to be positively internalized because it corresponds to a personal ideal of achieving school-based SE through collaborative and partnership practices. On the other hand, these teachers might be more driven by self-determination motives, since co-teaching SE is a marginal practice. This teaching strategy
might align with personal values of pedagogical innovation through collaborative practices and be a source of self-fulfillment. The finding that having a graduate degree is a significant predictor of the intention to co-teach SE is further evidence of an attraction to innovation among these teachers. It is possible that they have been exposed to the idea of co-teaching as best practice during their graduate studies.

We also found that co-teaching SE is attractive to teachers who teach to multi-age or multi-level groups. They usually teach in one of these educational settings: a) special needs; b) small schools in rural communities; and c) alternative schools focused on educational innovation. Teaching in these settings fosters collaboration among colleagues and interdisciplinary instruction [77], making co-teaching an overall effective [78], and even recommended practice for SE [79]. Our results suggest that co-teaching is an attractive option for those who need to teach the SE program to groups comprised of students who are at varying stages of psychosexual development due to age differences. Co-teaching would allow for alternative teaching methods that are adapted to the groups’ specific needs, such as workshops. Working in partnership could also provide a safety net for teachers who want to offer SE to their students as they innovate, which could be easier to do through joint interprofessional skills.

Limitations

This study presents a few limitations. For instance, the sample is composed of volunteers and is subject to participant self-selection bias. Also, the completion rate was approximately 10%, which is low. Nevertheless, the sample’s sociodemographic characteristics were similar to Quebec’s teaching population, which fosters the data’s generalizability. The development and validation of the selected measures also have limitations. First, several variables were measured using a single item. Further, the survey’s length may have contributed to participant attrition. Also, the survey was not subjected to test-retest reliability analyses. Four variables measured the generic teaching of SE without accounting for specific behaviors of teaching strategies. According to TPB’s correspondence principle, this vagueness could affect the measure’s reliability. Yet, we believe that the benefits of a design shift in teachers’ implementation of SE programs outweigh this limitation. The study confirms that teachers’ intention to implement SE differs in function of the specific teaching strategy. Lastly, measuring possible barriers to perceived control would have potentially allowed for a better prediction of the different teaching strategies.

Conclusions

This is the first study of its kind to use a theoretical model to investigate schoolteachers’ intentions to adopt specific SE teaching strategies, as well as their determinants. A multitude of intervention approaches should be used in schools to optimize the implementation of an SE program by bringing about behavior change among teachers.

Interventions should increase teachers’ sense of personal obligation to teach alone, co-teach, or to invite a sexual health educator in their classroom by promoting SE’s positive societal benefits and by preserving the option to freely volunteer to do so. The only determinant of intention that was common to all three teaching strategies was the moral norm (i.e., teachers’ internalization of external pressure to deliver SE), which speaks to their identity and to how they perceive themselves to varying degrees depending on the teaching strategy. Behavior change associated with prosocial behaviors can inform the decision-making process regarding the adoption of specific interventions, particularly the principles of beneficence and autonomy [80]. Teachers would be more motivated to use any of the examined teaching strategies to deliver SE if they perceive them to benefit the community (beneficence principle). Second, because SE is integrated on a voluntary basis, teachers have the professional autonomy to either adopt or reject a given strategy. Teachers are free to choose to deliver SE according to their own sense of moral obligation. Thus, schools must continue to encourage teachers’ professional autonomy by enhancing those who are willing to do so. Pressure to teach SE could be perceived as a threat to one’s professional identity and could initiate a boomerang effect, (i.e., resistance resulting from the real or perceived pressure to adopt a given behavior) [81, 82].

Although training is an attractive intervention to help foster behavior change among teachers [12], it should not be the only option for supporting them with regards to SE. To promote the solo teaching of SE, schools should support teachers’ perception of control. Measures that facilitate one’s appropriation of the sexual health educator role and that support the development of self-efficacy in this this role should be implemented. To encourage the co-teaching of SE, schools should value collaborative and partnership work by providing clear incentives, such as recognition. This teaching strategy would also benefit from being publicized to teachers who work with multi-age or multi-level groups. Lastly, the primary benefit of having a sexual health educator in class to deliver SE is to improve access to sexual health services, as students then get exposed to health or community professionals that are available outside of SE classes (e.g., counseling with the school nurse for contraception) [83]. Furthermore, this latter teaching strategy tends to be valued by students, especially those who are newly sexually active or who are about to become sexually active [84]. This strategy should be encouraged in the school environment for these benefits, notably among teachers with low comfort levels with teaching SE.
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Figure 1

Integrative model of intention prediction (Godin, 2012)